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Britain’s Queen Elizabeth is seen during the funeral of Britain’s Prince Philip at St George’s Chapel.
—Reuters

B
razilian rapper MV Bill’s new album
is both fresh and old-school, full of
rhymes on 2021 politics and the

pandemic, but also the same problems he
has been chronicling in the favelas for 33
years. At 47, Alex Pereira Barbosa-his
real name-has earned the right to call
himself a veteran of Brazilian rap since his
1988 debut as a teenage hopeful straight
out of City of God, the Rio de Janeiro
slum made famous in the film of the same
name (2002). In some ways, a lot has
changed since then: the kid from the
neighborhood has achieved fame and
acclaim not only as a rapper but an actor,
TV presenter, writer, producer and docu-
mentary filmmaker.

In other ways, nothing has: the artist
continues to live up to his stage name-the
MV stands for “Mensageiro da Verdade,”
or “Messenger of Truth,” a nickname he
was given by friends-with pointed lyrics on
the poverty, violence, corruption and lack
of opportunity that still harrow Brazil’s
favelas as much as ever. His new album,
“Voando Baixo,” or “Flying Low,” depicts a
Brazil suffering from the twin ills of the

pandemic-which has hit the country hard,
and poor Brazilians hardest-and a broken
political system.

His songs are bluntly critical of
President Jair Bolsonaro, the far-right
leader whose Covid-19 denialism, oppo-
nents say, has only fueled Brazil’s soaring
death toll-more than 435,000, second only
to the United States. “We are cockroach-

es to this insecticide government,” he
raps on one track. But the roots of poor,
black Brazilians’ problems go way further
back, he says.

“No president in Brazilian history has
managed to address the favelas’ prob-
lems-shoddy housing, violence, corrupt
police, poor medical care, broken
schools,” he told AFP in an interview. “I

have songs from 1999 that were already
talking about these things.”

A veteran hits TikTok 
MV Bill’s music is inseparable from his

activism. He has participated in decades
of social projects aimed at making life bet-
ter in places like City of God, and is a co-
founder of the Central Unica das Favelas
(CUFA), a charitable organization and
advocacy group for the favelas. He rose
to international fame in 2006 with his
award-winning documentary “Falcao-
Meninos do Trafico,” which followed 16
promising favela kids trying-and ultimately
failing-to escape the violence of drug traf-
ficking. His music has much the same
grass-roots approach as his activism. He
independently funds and produces his
own albums.

That has gotten trickier during the pan-
demic, since, like artists the world over, he
has been forced to give up live performanc-
es. “I’m dependent on my fans,” he said.
With no concert revenue, he has turned to
digital platforms “to survive, pay the bills
and reinvest in new music,” he said.

He has more than one million monthly
listeners on Spotify, and is a sensation on
TikTok, where his songs feature in hun-
dreds of videos. “That’s helped my music
reach a much younger audience,” he said.

Feet on the ground 
His new album is also a comment on

dominant trends in contemporary hip-hop,
with its bling, degrading treatment of
women and near-total absence of politics.
“Flying Low,” he said, is meant to provide
a counter-point to the idea of “flying high:”
the wealth-worshipping aesthetic of many
recent rap albums.

“So much of rap today is about money,
ostentation, objectifying women, material
things, pot, alcohol,” he said. “Hip hop is a
lot more than that... It’s legitimate for
young people to want to fly high. Flying
means having dreams. But you can take
off and still keep your feet on the
ground.”— AFP 

Brazilian rapper MV Bill poses for pictures in Rio de Janeiro, who told AFP the pandemic has
been hard on him as an artist: “I am dependent on my fans”. — AFP 

In COVID era,
more people
find escape in
campers
F

or French retiree Jean-Michel Sibois,
travelling will no longer be the same
in the age of COVID-19. He is now

among legions who have bought
motorhomes to escape in their own travel
bubbles. “You don’t imagine travelling as
before, on an airplane heading to a far-
away destination,” said Sibois, who recent-
ly spent 50,000 euros ($61,000) on his
leisure vehicle. “We really wanted to be a
little less confined, a little bit more at
peace,” he said, citing health and environ-
mental concerns with traditional travel.

Sales of motorhomes have soared across
the world in the past year.

A record number of leisure vehicles,
which include motorhomes and towable
caravans, were sold in Europe in 2020, ris-
ing 12 percent to around 235,000 units,
according to the European Caravan
Federation. Record sales were also record-
ed in the United States in March while in
Australia the number of registered leisure
vehicles has reached 750,000.
Holidaymakers enjoy the flexibility that
motorhomes offer, allowing them to set up
camp at caravan parks or in the middle of
nature, according to a survey conducted in
France for US automaker Ford. Younger
buyers say it allows them to take cheaper
holidays while older customers feel safer in
them during the pandemic. Julie Vignaux,
whose company Nomadism rents luxury

campers, said leisure vehicles can be “like
a health bubble”.

‘Total excitement’ 
Hundreds of workers pierce and cut into

Fiat and Renault vans to add beds,
kitchens, bathrooms and sky roofs to the
vehicles at a factory of the Pilote company
in the western French city of Angers. “It’s
total excitement. We have a lot of demand,
many clients want their vehicles before the
summer,” said Pilote spokesman Antoine

Gueret. The camper market has grown at
a regular pace for many years “but the
coronavirus has speeded up growth”,
Gueret said.

The vehicles range in size from vans to
palaces on wheels that sell for 200,000
euros. Deliveries at dealerships have been
delayed. Production has also been disrupt-
ed by the closure of some factories during
confinements and a global shortage of
semiconductors. “It’s a battle every day to
get a vehicle out in time,” Gueret said. In
the US, order books for the luxury campers
made by Airstream are full until 2022. “As
the pandemic played out, we anticipated
that more people would see Airstream as a
viable option for safe travel, but the
demand far exceeded our expectations,”
said the company’s chief executive Bob

Wheeler. “More than 90 percent of every-
thing we ship to our dealers already has a
customer’s name on it,” Wheeler said.

Airstream’s parent company, Thor indus-
tries, posted record turnover of $2.7 billion
in the first quarter and expects demand to
saturate the market until the end of the
year. The global recreational vehicle market
is expected to grow seven percent per year
until 2025 after reaching $42 billion in 2020,
according to US consultancy Arizton.

“As these vehicles provide a reliable and
personal way to travel, it is considered the
safest travel alternative during the coron-
avirus pandemic, while maintaining social
distance norms,” Arizton said in a report.
“Further, the increasing demand for road
trips as a getaway from quarantine would
also boost growth.”

Millennial wanderers 
Traditionally seen as a retirement vehi-

cle, campers are now attracting younger
customers. “Millennials, a market bigger
than the baby boomers, are buying RVs
earlier than previous generations,” accord-
ing to Thor Industries. In the US, the aver-
age age of RV owners is 53 but new buy-
ers were around 41 years old last year,
according to US RV Industry Association
(RVIA). Younger buyers spend around
$67,000 on average on RVs, more than
older generations, according to RVIA
spokeswoman Monika Geraci.

With new campers harder to find, some
are turning to the used vehicle market or
rentals. Others take matters into their own
hands and repurpose their vans. With her
theatre school in Brussels closed because
of the pandemic, Swiss student Elise Bijou
turned her van into a camper to travel from
Belgium to Portugal. “By wandering I was
able to live through the COVID pandemic
almost disconnected from the restrictions,”
she said.— AFP

Queen Elizabeth
‘devastated’
by puppy’s death

Queen Elizabeth II is grieving the
death of one of two  puppies that
she was given shortly before her

husband Prince Philip died, according to a
report yesterday. “The Queen is absolutely
devastated,” The Sun tabloid quoted a
Windsor Castle source as saying.
“Everyone concerned is upset as this
comes so soon after she lost her husband.”
The Queen lost her husband of 73 years in
April and had found solace in walking five-

month-old Fergus, who died unexpectedly,
and Muick most days on the grounds of
Windsor Castle, the newspaper said.

Prince Andrew reportedly gave his
mother the two dorgi puppies-a cross
between dachshunds and the queen’s
beloved corgis breed-in February as a sur-
prise to cheer her up after 99-year-old
Philip went into hospital that month. He
died on April 9. Buckingham Palace did not
comment. The 95-year-old Queen used to
be a keen breeder of corgis, a short-legged
Welsh breed. She has given that up, citing
her advancing age, but The Sun said she
was thrilled by the new puppies. Fergus
was named after the Queen’s uncle,
Fergus Bowes-Lyon, who was killed in
World War I, The Sun said. Muick is the
name of a loch on the Scottish royal estate
at Balmoral. The Queen still has one older
dorgi called Candy. — AFP 

‘Hero’ dog credited
with saving 
two girls in the
Philippines dies

A
dog hailed as a hero in the
Philippines after it lost half its face
while apparently saving two girls

from being hit by a motorcycle a decade
ago has died, her owner said. Anton Mari
Lim announced Kabang’s death on
Facebook this week, sparking an outpour-
ing of grief and tributes on social media for
the 13-year-old mutt. Kabang became an
internet sensation in 2011 after local media
reported how she had saved the lives of
two girls crossing a busy road by deliber-
ately leaping in front of a motorbike.

“You have always been a hero, selfless
to a fault,” wrote the vet, who first treated
Kabang and later adopted her. “I will miss
you jumping over the gate to greet me
everytime i get home, staying beside me

when i work in the garden or acting like a
supervisor when i mow the lawn. You were
just there.”  In the accident, Kabang’s snout
and part of her jaw were torn off when the
motorcycle flipped over, also damaging an
eyelid. 

An online fundraising drive raised more
than $27,000 to treat her wounds in the
United States. Her face was partially rebuilt,
but efforts to fit a prosthetic snout and jaw
were abandoned.  Kabang died in her
sleep on Monday, Lim said in the Facebook
post, which has been liked and shared
thousands of times. “Run free Kabang,”
said many of the hundreds of comments on
the post. Kabang’s remains will be kept in a
concrete vault at the foot of a solid alu-
minum statue of her in the southern city of
Zamboanga that was funded by an
American fan. — AFP

Greenland is becoming darker and
warmer due to a weather pattern
that is pushing fresh snowfall away

from its ice sheet, a study said Monday. A
reduction in the amount of fresh, light-col-
ored snow leaves more old and dark snow
exposed on the surface-which in turn caus-
es the ice sheet to absorb more heat and
melt faster. “As snow ages, even over
hours to a few days, you get this reduction
in reflectivity, and that’s why the fresh snow
is so important,” said Erich Osterberg, an
associate professor of earth sciences at
Dartmouth College and co-author of the
paper in Geophysical Research Letters.

Osterberg and colleagues attributed the
decrease in snowfall to a weather phenom-
enon called “atmospheric blocking”-in
which persistent high-pressure systems
hover over the ice sheet for weeks at a
time. These systems, which have become
more prevalent in the region since the
1990s, hold warmer air over western
Greenland, reduce light-blocking cloud cov-

er, and push snowstorms to the north. The
result is a “triple whammy,” said Osterberg.
“This all contributes to Greenland melting
faster and faster.”

Dirty snow 
Some research has linked this phenom-

enon to human-driven climate change, but
Osterberg noted further study is needed on
why the blocking is happening. “Given how
important atmospheric blocking is to
Greenland melting, I believe this is a critical
target for research so we can improve our
predictions of future sea level rise,” he told
AFP in an email.

Co-author Gabriel Lewis added that it’s
not just less snowfall driving the warming-
it’s the different kind of snow that is left

behind. “Once it falls and sits on the surface
of the ice sheet in the sun, it changes
shape and the snow grains become larger
over time,” he said. It becomes more
rounded and less reflective than newer,
crystal-shaped snow. According to the
team’s calculations, a one percent change
in reflectivity across Greenland’s ice sheet
could cause an additional 25 gigatons of
ice to be lost over three years. The team
trekked 2,700 miles (4,340 kilometers)
across Greenland on snowmobiles to carry
out two sampling and survey campaigns in
the summers of 2016 and 2017, to try to
determine the cause of the darkening,
which had been observed by satellite
imagery over decades.—AFP

Barrymore tells
Farrow she
regrets working
with Allen
D

rew Barrymore has told Dylan
Farrow she regrets working with
Woody Allen. The 46-year-old

actress starred in the director’s 1996 flick
‘Everyone Says I Love You’ when she was
21, and made the admission while inter-
viewing his estranged daughter on
Monday’s episode of her eponymous talk
show about the HBO docu-series ‘Allen
vs. Farrow’.  The four-parter explores the
relationship between Allen and Mia Farrow
-who dated from 1980 to 1992 - and the
allegations of sexual abuse against the
filmmaker which were made by his and
Mia’s adopted daughter.  

‘Allen v. Farrow’ also addresses the
subsequent custody trial over Dylan - who
was just seven years old when the alleged
abuse took place - and the revelation of
Allen’s relationship with Mia’s daughter

Soon-Yi, who is now his wife. Drew - who
has Olive, eight, and Frankie, seven, with
ex-husband Will Kopelman - hailed Dylan
for making the “brave choice” to come for-
ward with her story and admitted it was
when she had children, that she realized
she had been naive to ignore what she
had heard about Allen’s personal life. She
told her: “I worked with Woody Allen. I did
a film with him in 1996 called, ‘Everyone
Says I Love You’, and there was no higher
career calling card than to work with
Woody Allen. Then I had children and it
changed me because I realized that I was
one of the people who was basically gas lit
into not looking at a narrative beyond what
I was being told and I see what is happen-
ing in the industry now and that is because
of you making that brave choice. So thank
you for that.”  To which she replied: “Thank
you, hearing what you just said, I am try-
ing not to cry right now. — Bang Showbiz

Changing 
snowfall making
Greenland 
darker and warmer


